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Old Swimmin'

THE OBSERVER-BANGOR

1\IE.-Mo~-DAY,

Yo!. Ko. 60

JULY 19, 19..J.3

Do\v Men Pitch In
Profitable Pea
Picking Party

The Old Swimmin' Hole, North Africa Style

ole Now Rea
o ·Personne

Swimming plans have now been
Almost as fast as you can say
completed by the S-3 Office and
the headlines the nimble fingers of
Dow Field soldiers are throwing
organizations can make arrangethe food shortage for a loss. As
ments to take personnel to the "old
swimmin' hole" by calling t11at ofmany as can be spared are helping
fice. The number is 389.
to reap the pea harvest.
The spot selected for the sport
It all started in the Base Vit:tory
ls on Sanduskie Stream just above
Garden but this was merely a
tl.e dam.
warm-up exercise. As they became
How do you get there? Just go
I more expert they expanded their
down Union street to Griffin road
activities and soon were making
and turn right. After crossing the
a real contribution to the food
bridge at the foot of Griffin road,
supply.
turn right again and there is the
Their spare time has tll!"ned into
spot right at the old ice house.
a profitable activity too as the men
Regulations set-up by S-3 are:
have their choice of two methods
1-No Smoking.
of pay. A flat rate of 60 cents an
hour or a piece work basis of two
2-No one will be responsible for
cents a pound.
lost or stolen articles.
"How does that compare in
3-0rganizations must make their
actual income?" we asked. A
own arrangements for transportation.
corporal in the orderly room contributed this comparison.
4-There must be a non-com"A good man on the beam on the
missioned officer, who will not go
two cent basis can knock off about
swimming, responsible for the
80 cents an hour," he said.
group.
Scrubbing off some of the sand and dust of Tunisia, these U. S. soldiers lend Pach oth"!r a hand by
One picker described the tech•
5-There must be two experiwashing each others' backs. They were resting up between rounds in the Mediterranean.
nique as "just putting down your
enced life guards along who hold
thumb and ft.ipping upwards."
certificates in life saving. This is
•
So the pea pickers do their part
absolutely essential.
in the helping to keep the nation
6-Actions must be gentlemanly
in food and the Dow Field story
at all times.
I
makes the Associated Press.
7-Everyone must stay away from
the ice house as it is private property.
8::--When time to leave no one
Major General Ralph Royce,
The gals from Bangor have defimu~t delay the truck as tra r sporta- head of the Air Forces Eastern
nitely proven their fortitude in the
tion is vital.
Defense <;ommand and '.ieirst Air
face of obstacles, as far as this
Force will stop at Dow Fiel<l in the
office is concerned. Last Tuesday a
Get Tickets Por Play
near future for a tour of inspection.
number of them attended the party
·
"t
f
M
•
To
give
you
an
idea
of
his
backgiven by Co. C of the First BatAt U niversi Y 0
a1ne ground, here ,are some excerpts
talion at T 15. In spite of the
Before Tuesday Nig·ht
from a letter written to him by
terrifice heat and humidity a good
a Sergeant in his command back
time was had by all, although we
Corporal Ted Johns, ace reporter
in 1916.
are sure several waistlines benefit- for the Quartermaster, will have
Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! If you
"Then I joined the First Aero
by the "forced heat treatment."
.
.
.
.
want your free ticket to the hilari- Squadron a.t Columbus, N. M., comMrs. Madeleine Shaw and Lt. R. his amazmg life story aired on the
ous comedy, "Out of the Frying manded by you. Things began to
Ratchford of co. c are to be con- regular Thursday night broadcast
Ye,
Pan" by the Maine Masque players. happen fast, plenty fast.
gratulated and thanked for a grand from t~e Base.
• . .
Gods!
What
ft.ying
days
those
Tickets are now available for
party. As one attractive blonde
Ted ~ the , second ~an m the
were.
Practically
every
time
a
Thursday night's performance, but
I said: "We always have a grand. new s~;ies called. the Persona~ty
you will have to notify Mrs. Shaw plane ft.ew you had to line her up
.
time at these dances, but how about Parade and pro::nises to be notlung
and
re-regulste
all
over
again.
at T-15 before Tue day uiglit.
,?_,;;_,µ{.:,
<
an open-air dance ft.oor in front of short <;>f sens'.3-tional.
'
More
than
once
I
saw
you
take
the
The tickets are for enlisted per' ,, ,,· J:jf T 15? How about it, Mrs. Shaw?" Ted is a qmet lad, but hes ha~
sonnel only. Soldiers wishing to old altimeter supported by a piece
·
·,,
.
·
@Phil
plenty
of
world
travel
to
his
credit
bring their wives will have to pay ot rope, hang it around your neck
, , . " ,; ;:.'.
and not all was calm and peaceful.
and take off.
for one ticket. Officers also will
""' Bouquet of the week
Come to the broadcast at T-6 or
"I remember one morning you
have to pay regular amount, but were up flying and when you came
listen over WLBZ from 9 ;OO to
can ma.ke reservations throu15h Mrs. in she caught on fire. We all saw
9 :30 Thursday night.
Cpl. Ted Johns, who writes
Shaw.
you and thought it was curtains
the
Qua1termaster
Barracks
There are a few tkket.~ to Friday but your good judgment and cool
Band Concert To Be
News, receives the bouquet for
night's show but these are going head, plus plenty of guts, enabled
being the first reporter to get
fast.
Held At Fairmount Park
you to make a beautiful landing.
his column into the Observer
See Mrs. Shaw for all details.
You extricated yourself and were
Office this week. It was handaway from that ft.aming furnace
The seventh concert of the
ed in on Sunday.
only a short time when the gas
summer municipal series will
Gift Wrapping- Service
Cpl. Johns is the oldest retank let go . . . You had a good
be held tonight in Fairmount
porter in time of service now
pilot's sixth sense, because when
Ready For Your
Park, beginning at 8:00 p. m.,
writing for the paper, so we
we examined the wreckage after
conducted by Adelbert Sprague.
have no kick about the brevity
Problems
th~ fire we found you had cut the
of the column, as - urtder
The program will consist of
switches and turned off the gas.
normal conditions-he has allight concert music sprinkled
"The
day
your
plane
caught
fire,
The latest of the services
ways done a fine job.
with popular favorites.
you went right back ft.ying again
at the Recreation Hall is ready
to
break
the
jinx,
with
a
pair
of
to doll up your package in the
burned hands and singed face. A
When Corporal Bishop told his
Lwinkling of an eye.
short time later the old wind jam- amazing story of his life on last
A whirl of fancy ribbons,
mer blew assembly and we all fell week's broadcast, many
listeners
decorative paper and bingo!
in line and you read us the War thought it was a made-up story,
You have got just what the
Department Order, in a cool calm but let us spike that thought right
well-dressed package will wear.
voice, that would send us on our here.
It's amazing to see what they
way t-0 Europe and help lick the
Every word was true. Our audi"Something ought to be done it up with a couple of local boys so
r·an do with any size package!
Kaiser."
ences are
accustomed to
hear about telling· the fellows that the he starts something. We step in
clowning around all the time but
and break it up, get him out of the
this particular feature is true-ab- M. P.'s are not all bullies," protest- vicinity and try to persuade him to
solutely true. Listen in and hear ed S-Sgt. John Wunderlich, Chief leave well enough alone. And yet.
of Police.
these human interest interviews on
"It's too bad that they think of after the episode is over, he will
°_u_r_s_u_c_cee_di_._n-"g--"p_r_o..:;g_r_am_s_._ _ _ _ u.s. as sort of khaki bloodhounds feel that we ganged-up on him.
1
1
"On the other hand the Military
waiting for a chance to turn them
in. When, as a matter of fact,'' he Police at Dow Field are a fine
Dow
Field
Diary
Corporal Ken BL~hop was the missing the transport. "You are
continued, "the reverse is nearer bunch of boys. There's always been
a stigma to the M. P.'s, but our
the truth."
lead-oft man in the personality pa- / me"?bers of the De.utche KriegBy S/Sgt. Paul J. Geden
"Contrary to the opinion that outfit is trying to offset the idea."
rade. a new feature on the Dow manne," Ken splurted as a Nazi, ' - - - - - S-Sgt. Wunderlich leaned back in
Field broodcast Thursday night 'You are invincible-I hope."
- - - - - - - - - • arrests are sort of a goal to shoot
for, actually we are more interest- his chair and reft.ected. Remember
over WLBZ from 9:00 to 9:30 p., Pvt. Jo.o;eph Caddr.n asked Ken
MONDAY
m
the qt>e.~tions as well as developed
We were all set to plaster the ed in keeping our books clear and when you were a little boy and you
thought the policeman on the block
Hi exciti g experiences included thr. ~cripl.
.
Bomber's team all over the front. consider a month with no arrests was your sworn enemy? That he
h inv. bomh cl out of a theatre in
Chief comedy attraction was a pa"e in the event of a victory. In a perfect score.
"It's really up to the boys them- was looking for a reason to get
L(llidcn, blaste out of tw h()uses, •ag script. i~1 the Abbott :ind Cos- fact were thinking of n:i.ming them
tough? But now vou realize that.
and retun1ing on nn Army trans- tella trn.d1tion.
Pvt. Bob Blake The Chamnions of the State ot selves whether er not we are going when you're on the right side ot
po1t sh p th t was nearly t-0i Jedo- ncte<I the P rt Of a dumb cluck who Mame. Oh, well, they've been doing to have a good record. If they go the fence, his job is protecting your
ed.
ets th,. answers all wron . Cor- a helluvn good job. The previous out and get into trouble they put us rights for you.
K n polished of ti e intervi w lJOl ti Detty EnrnPy h1>lped to con- week when the tangled with Houl- on the spot.
"So, if you think of us as pro~ect·
"Take for in~tance a fellow down
i•h his Id a of a U-bont commanBroa<l<'a t
Diary
I P's Really Human
town who has too much energy for J
der G"lv: ng hl~ men a pep t lk on
Ple sc Turn to Pa e ll
Please Turn ro Piige 2
his own good. He feels like mixing
Please Turn to Page 2

•

a10 General Royce To

v·sit

ID0 W ield In Near Future
I

Gals Prove Peppy
At Co "C" Dance

I
I

QM Reporter To Be
Interviewed On
Thurs. Broadcast

I

Bishop's Story On
Radio Broadca&1t
Incredible But True

Wunderlich, Chief of Police

Says M. .'s Are

"Personality Parade" Makes Bow
A New Feature On Dow Broadcast

I

I

eally Huma

.
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Diarv
Cont;nued from the First P><ge

j ton gave rise to an interesting
problem. It was the 13th game and
was ro far straight wins. But the
13th might not click, so we had two
headlines set up-one that read,
"Bombers. Jinxed by the 13th Game
(if they lost) or J 3th Proves Lucky
fo1 Bombers \which is the one we
used).
j "Embarrassing Moment Dept."we give the bouquet to Co1·po!'al
Dowell for having his stufI in first-and what happens-it doesn't even
get in. The phrase best expressing '
1
it is "due to technical difficulties"- ,
or "where did it go to?"
TUESDAY
1. Do dogs have the same numLast week we mentioned a new
be1 of teeth ibat people do, noi. as script writer for the program-Joe
m:my or more?
Cadden, formerly with the Colum2. In most people. are the right bia Broadcasting Company. His
<•od left side of the !ace identical? first contribution was the post per 3. Give three meanings for the· sonality parade series with Corporal
''10rd, "forge."
Ken Bishop as lead-off man. Sounds
4. Which is larger, a m1mber l like it should be something to get
can of fruit 01 a nwnber 2 can of your teeth into. Human interest
huit?
story of the week-"In Cairo, Lieut.
5. What is the difference be- Georg·e Ponty of Los Angeles, whose
ween jam and preserves?
grandfather had willed him two
6. "From the Halls of Montezuma Greek islands, guided 11 bomblng
to the Shores of Tripoli' are the mission over the Mediterranean. /
fll'st two llnes of th~ Marine ~ng. Said Ponty, pointing, "Hold your I
'SHOULDER 0 M 1J S '-Soldiers at the S:.in . nielo, Texas, bombaJ'(fier school nl~ke u ir.1Smee the North African campa1gn, Ibombs over those two chunks of •
· · oressivc picture •s they :nu.rcb 11c1;oss ._ field. each with "' bomb on hhi ~houltler.
we all know where Tripoli is but real estate-they belong to me."
•--------------------------------;---------------where were the .Halls of MonteWe intei viewed S - Sgt. V<>n de /
Yank, the enlisted men's magazuma referred to m the .song·?
Walker today and wish we could '
zine, tells you the human siae.
7. According to the n~w tax lllw. persuade him to go on the ra.dioArmy and Navy Journal concenwho pays the tax on ahmo:iy-the he could be very funny-a_nybody I - - - - - - - - - - - By /) 111,;d o . •1/ber - - - - - - - - - trates on factual reports. T!Je
ex-husband or the former wife?
got anv ~ngles on how to sell him
Army Times mixes up news it.em.
7
Answers on Page
the idea?
Carole Landi, hu "orr1e a long·
'Bob Hi.wk. th& "1.'hank1 to the
with humor and information.
WEDNESDAY
way aince her early S<:l'een <la.vs. Yanks" quizmaste>-, haa been
The training films bring risht
1"l P's Really Human
July 15, 1043 (15 July 1943 . a.c·
v/hen the sum havil'lg trouble ubu
chic'ken
before your eyes-the situations
Contlnue,. ..-rom ., ... e First Pae"
cording to the Army) is.known a.;
total or he1 •andwjchel'- hi• favodte food h t
.
t i e
" ~·
,...
-Bastille Day, In France it rate:; as
celluloid eff'orte these days. At oue 1·e:.tam:«.nt the
~ &. you are gomg 0 ac ·
J
'Ih t
consisted
in other day, Bob 3i11gerly lifted the
As for the cast vou'll find the
ino your reputation as a good clean the French Fourth
a
amiling nret- top iilice of. foa8t, aud idi.. ill'
greatest minds in hi~tory as well
1789 of Ju y,
11
you will see what I m'.ean.
was the d:i.y in
when. the bO?->
tily and c;,oss- deliveted
ot an opinion:
as the most colorful, right in the
"You know," he dec1·ded, "about I on the short end of thmgs tooic
h
b
"!'
'
f
'h
,,
f
t l'
jng . er s ape
ve seell more me•c 011 .ear. CI.!.
ron · ine.
!15 per cent of the men are no ~ver.k ~nth one. final
t s;.oop t~ey
Jy gam!I. .Re*
•
Tha L's the play, fellows. The cu1 0
1.rouble at all, mind their own busi- noc e
e piop,s . ~ iom l~n er
centlv retunu1d
t,ain is up-the house Jionts " "e
h the over-stuffed d1ss1pated h1ghe1
:!
• ,_
r "Exad" ia the 01 d fo1 !Connie
b
Hess and have fun. But there's t e bracket men (Our own H1sto1v
.
.
· roni. a wur o Haines, sit1giHg,' 1t.ar ol tha CBS
dimmed-and the g·1·eatest pe1·•A
live per
cent
who
are
not
used
to
·
·
•
:c.rmy
camps
formance
of
all
time
has
begun.
.
.
book version) . To bring this up to
abi·oBd, where Comedy Caral' confmed_ life. So they ~ave to go date, however, we hear that the
-.~AW,;.;..,,,i she rewinde van, he• i· d
0 .et the id11. of the line-up !Ind b~
vut and kick over ~h~ ti aces. A1:d
Japanese Emperor sent his conCAROLE LANOIS
1he boys o! l r o ni HolJy; ready t-0 t.ake your place in the
15
that's where the di!fi~ult part • gratulations this year. Prett~, .ho1what a. feminine Amedcau ch · ssia wood '~ilh filin
cast.
They. thl?k we are p1ckmg on them low stuff.
looked like, the lu~cioll!< blonde f,ueatars eve1:y
~nd it gives us a bad name.
_ j Although all the bright minds
will be sceu soon j 1 "Winter 'riday night.
•
•
w
• plC•
Connie is ex" As a matter of fact, several O!- r have been truing to peek into the
'J'inie," the oew l:iO!IJl,l,
u.er11e
,
tu
actly
feet
rhe organizations on this base take Ifuture and predict the duration of
re.
ta. l l, iive
weigh•
matters into their own hands and the war, only one h11s ventured a
ju~t oue .hun- ""!!~or.....:
w a swell job of keeping their menJI time element. General Chiang Kai
•
,.
~
di:ed po1mde. •
under control. Particularly I would shek calls the turn as two years. 1
She wn boin
like to stress the effective work Let's hope t h e General is psychic.
For perhapt die flr&t time i1 1 al. t.he ~trok
of the Aviation Squadron. They j Sartorial note of the day: "TrousHollywood's hi~t.ory, the greate i o J. rni.d11ight,
CONNIA! HAINES
have worked out a system of their ers for the United Stat~s Arm_Y unipolitica.l .fig-ureltl of the past clecede had her .first aingin1f 1e11son on
vwn and it operates beautifully. form are now made bigger m the
are .appearinK (in Jacsimi!e, or her fifih birthday, <1ud hegan her
Within their own group, they ad- 1 seat." You can draw your o ·n concourse) on a. motion picture professional C«teer a~ ._ 09i11ger: ori
.iust themselves and that's the kind clusions.
scteen. 'fhe pictu1·e i1t1 'Vvar11er New Yeai·a Eve, at the age (>(
<•~ cooperation that clicks.
THURSDAY
B1·others' "Mission. To Afoscow ,'° 1i fteen !
"In fact 'M. P.' instead oi meanIf you re superstitious at all, &his
and a. :great thing ii is, too. Once
· st· s wit
"h·ms
· D ~Y· "S 0 whai" ' you
you
get over
the ol"'
1in • t~ual (arid
ing Military Police could well mean ls
th 1·illing)
si&ht
Pre11idP.nt
On t.he Republic Joi;, foi:ty-tht·ee
ilitary Protection."
say. Well, accordmg to legend-he
Roosevelt
chatting , com!o1·tabl.v
The sergeant shifted in his chair, J was somev.:hat 0 ~ a weather proph:t
with fo1mer Ambassador J'oseph kid11 expei:iemoe.d .m1111oa. from
oked determined, and summed up :ind theres a htUe rhyme on hiS
E. Davies, .and.. of Stalin, 'rimo- heaven the other day. D111 ir1g· the
.filming o!'. lt westeru, che !'Cene
his conclusions like this :
itdhelsa~ on the subject that goes like
shenko, Chu!·chill, \ Kalen in, etc. ·called
for a. gl'oup or 01·pha1,1J in
,
·
discussing world everil!4 before a. ho pital ward io be given .a
1f I could tell ~he men,
my I St. Swithin's Day if thou dost tt<i11 ,
your eyes; you settle down to
vwn words, what we are trymg to I For forty days it will remain.
watch history 'Unfold. "MiRsion 'fo t reat. So foriy-thtee young·sten,
do. I'm sure they would under- St. Swithin's Dey, if thou be fair,
Moscow" open" a. brand new :field 6 to 13 year!\ ot ;ige, ${lent the
»t&.nd our job. B ut I'm not much I For forty days 'twill rain na mail'.
in the motion picture indnstry, entire da.v e11ting ice cream and
cake and w~lchini; Roy Ro&·ua
(Jf a writer, so I can't get this
Well it didn't rain fellows, but
and War:nei.· Brothe1·s i1 to be and Ti·igge1· do i"hetr stuft' for the
:<cross the way I want to."
we wouldn't bank too much on the
congratulated toi- jts cours.ge and carnetas - and got p8id Ioi· it,
We nodded understandingly, bui. good saint's promise. He never
fore::;ight.
yet!:
1elt that he had understated his 'spent any time in Bangor.
<>ase. He knew what he was trying
"O ur Good Deed for the Day
10 get across and was doing it.
Dept."-We were a member of a. deCAS~r
"One final thought," he conclud- tail thll.t attended a. mllltary fuf:<l, "our men are just the same as neral. We went to Old Town, first to
~verybody else - from school teach- the hom e of the deceased, then to
Ail &he world's a stage, and all
As in a pley-vou havi; r-0 kuow
" s to former boxer~ even a ma.the - the church and finally to the ceme- 1 r·he men and women merely players rile ca t, the set,ting, and the p loL.
matical genius- and a darned good tery. In a practice session on the -Shak:espee.re. As You Like It.
The only ws.y Y~U c.A n tfollow
h the
'th
onrnnlzatlon, too!"
firing, Sgt. Freddie Newma.nn·~
Shakespeare really t;:issed off a scenes is by keepmg m ouc w1
'rhe do ug tore phone booth IMI'
"Well, Sergeant," we said as we rifle jamm~d a_nd he ha~ a devil 01 neat thought there. If you will Current Events.'
nothing ot1 this slit henc:h sh&lput in our two-cents-worth, "we'd a time ge~ting it to function. On t.he think of t he world today as an
How many times ~ave you even ter Joi: a Signal Corps :switchlike to be able to write it as Iorcl- actual .firmg over ~he grave, ev:~y: enorm ous t h eatre with a cast un - glanced at the sp~c111l . mai;>s pre- board, op1•1'".tecl in comparative
bly a.s you have given it t-O us; you t?lng went off- slick as a w.h1~tl.7 heard of even in Cecil B . DeMme·s 1 pared by expe~·ts. t0 sm1pll~y th~ i;a[G(y by so ldier on 'rhird ArrrU"
certaii:ly have convir:ced us."
n~ht on sche?ule. It was om fu
spectacles you can get a clear~r 1 geography? This is the setnng. of
maneuvers in Louisiana.
Don t forget to thmk of 'M. P.' 1m1lttary fune1al.
picture of what the houling 1s the tremendous drama.
"d Military Protection-t-0 your
.FRIDAY
about.
Books and magazines, hund reds
{•rivileges ao a soldier.
0>.U' broadcast seeme<l to 8-0 over
1and thousands of them, give you
H ow to he ure
whh a lot of sn11~and our visible /and a1e ihe "sumpin'•" Anybodv I the plot. Comedy, pathos, gripping
t
'HRve you ever thought whar. a audience re_acte? ma grand. man- with eioughyc~iosity ~an :,ee theladventuies far beyond the wildest
t11odd we could make if we put in~o 1ner. We wish it ~·ere possible to I only cc.~y we h1>ve. It's pinned 111 imagination of playwrights, Pl'
peace endeavors the energy, sell- I d9:5h 0 1.W. to a radio ~nd hea_r ~u~ on our wall-and worth sedng.
wrhten on eve1 Y P ge.
lf you .re an a verase
..ir,acrifice,
and coopel-ation
we use/voice
•t sounds
.co_mmgdigs
overu ' ..- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- -- ,
the wastefulness
of war?''
until as
some
maste1mmd
up an
.voung m an you've probanswer . . . n o go.
•
J
:obly given little thoughL
G oebbels has warned the German I
to dlR m onds. The fact is
people t hat ihe :worst atrocity .or ,
t.h ere ·s a big differ en ce in
I. all awaits them if the Allies wm .
T onighl the Muaic Hour will ~ he d oubide of t
ihem and if you would
; H e s:<ys they will be forced to learn
1English . If t.h ey have as much , Library (T -33) ..t 8:00 pt. m.
like to buy wi ely vou·n
want oo know what t.o
trouble as we have-they're gonna·
See tM oat P e, aouality for tlae 11 • behind th~
e.
look for.
gEt awful disco uraged.
S ATURDAY
We
uggest
th .t vou
"Appr opo& of Prac tlcall} .N"oi;hing ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;.;....;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....~~~-~T~h~l.~S~,
d rop in a nd have a Lalk
Dept."- The h eadlines on the death
with our Jiamond ~xpcrt.
, of Sir Harry Oakes (a form er
Mr. B1yant, J r. T h ere's no
M11 ine m an ) brings out a peculiar
obllgaUon. Hell be glad to
quir k in his background. He picket:
give you the faces a n
I 1.ip all his m illions in Can adahelp you In ev 1·~ pos.sibl
where he was dropped off pennlles.s
way.
at a Junction called (of a ll t h in gs1
S wastika, a nd fell into a. gold m ine.
WE;D.-Tll U R 8.
I t's t he first ti m e a n ybody ca m e
WINGS OVER THE PACIFIC
out on the r ight side of tfie ledger
•IlJ.- A T.- '111E RAN GE BU S TER S i n
-tyin
g
up
with
the
name
Swastika.
T
Rt: member the T eu y a n d t he
LAND OF HUNTED MEN
Pirates com tic strip was used to cai · U OA v ONJ, l'
r y. Milton c n itf, t he artist reLO DON BLACKOUT MURDE S
named It .. Male C ll" but st.ill kept
HAI .
A"
GOR
the snAppy
•..,_ _ _ _ _ _ _
A•L..~""''.,A..Y"'S-A"""G•O-O•D- 1,.1•0•W-------~
..,_ _ _'-l_ll!'il,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _!! selt
ir e cm sl hnPt 1JWell,
G nh
('1· ·:i
l clone
Orr r 11. !I
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TAKE A LOOK AT A BOOK

To keep up your spirit and keep down the Axis

By MRS. ALYCE CONNOR

Printed by the Bangor Publishing Company, publishers of "THE
BANGOR DAILY NEWS," a civilian enterprise, in the interests of
the personnel of Dow Fiek

The Junior Musical club of
This strange country with its
Worcester, Mass., has given the unusual · customs and traditions
library a wonderful collection of make life rather complicated for
brand new records that we will use
for our musicals on Monday nights. John at first but he always has the
Drop in anytime and look the col- guiding hand of his old friend Dorn.
lection over and see for yourself the Ide falls in love with an Islandia
selections we have. Even better at- girl but marriage is impossible as
tend these musicals on Monday far as she is concerned because
nights and hear them played.
there is such a wide difference in
Tonight if the weather (and the 1 their way of life. This is a very
bugs) permit we are going to hold 1long novel but an unusual one filled
the musical outside the library. with adventure, travel and wisdom
This wlll be just like going to your all intermingled.
favorite outdoor pop concerts.
BIG FAMILY by Bellamy Partridge
ISLANDIA by Austin Wright
By the author of Country LawJohn Lang, a yoUllg American yer, the best seller of 1939-40. Now
and Dorn a young man from Partridge writes about his owu
Islandia met and became fast family consisting of a wife, three
friends while they were g~ing to d~ugh~rs and. fi.ve sons. It is filled
Harvard. By an ironic twist of lw1th side sph~tmg az;iecctote.s that
fate after Dorn was called back naturally go with a big family. It
to his homeland, John Lang was is a book you will more than enappohlted American consul to 1 joy reading and one to remember
Islandia.
Iafterward.

News matter pertaining to Dow Field furnished by the Special Service
Office is available for general release
Released at the Special Service Office, Dow Field, Bangor MaineTelephone 6401, extension 239. Military personnel desiring to make
contributions should submit them to this offict
Address all communications regarding advertising to the Advertising
Manager, BANGOR DAILY NEWS.
Distributed free to all military personne·
Five cents per copy to others

I

I

Opinions expressed in this newspaper are those of the in~ividual
writers and under no circumstances are they to be considered those
of the United States Army. Advertisements in ' this publication do
not constitute an endorsement by the War Department or its personnel of the products advertised.
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Editorial

entlemen, The King!

1

bowls being left on the tables at
chow time. Please take your cups
1 and bowls off the tables and carry
Ann Miller's dancing feet will
them to the window where you put
By PVT. EARL T. DOWELL
soon be seen at the Base Theater
your trays. The brushes in the pots
in "What's Buzzin' Cousin."
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' of wa ter are to wash the trays with.
Watch your daily bulletin for
Editor's Note: Our apologies Please use them. This is for your
day-by-day listing of the current
benefit that you may have clean
to Cpl Dowell for omitting his
movie.
trays at all times. If you drop
column from last week's Observ- your silverware on the floor please
er. This was unavoidable due to pick them up and put them in the
technical difficulties.)
can.
The entire kitchen force and all
'We have K. P.'s watching t he
who attended the cooks G. I. party tables for that reason and they are
By CPL. BRUCE O. SAMUELS
Sunday, want to thank our Major instructed to report anyone leaving
John C. Wriston for such a lovely stuff behind.
Last week my most worthy friend time. The party was out about
When coming through the chow
nine miles on the lake and the
introduced mY name as your new water was wonderful. Those who line start with the large opening of
scribe. So I am trying too igve you deserve the credit for our splendid your tray facing the serving man.
a little news, although I don 't evening were Lt. Herlihy, our Mess This m9.kes it a lot faster and easiOfficer;
T .-Sgt.
Raymond
0 . er to serve you. You will find the
think that I will do Cpl. Samuel Weeks,. our Mess Sgt.; and Sgt. c. menu for meals in advance on the
JU.Stice in trying to compete with B . Hart, Jr., our Asst. Mess Sgt. left as you enter the Mess Hall.
him.
The fun WEIS furnished by all who
Each week you will find a riddle
The soldiers wish to expre.>b attended. We all agree that the in this column which means money
themselves on the wonderful time: G. I. lemonade Wl'l.s the best. Pfc. to you. We're going to have difthey enjoyed at Pushaw Pond las~ Messier turned out to be a regu- ferent prizes as the weeks go by. In
lar high diver in sun tans. Pvt.
Sunday afternoon and evening. It Carl Hostler also took a swim in a few weeks there's going to be a
was a beautiful day with ideal st11·- sun tans, even if it wasn't his idea. grand prize worth at least $10. So
roundlngs for boating, ballplaymg Cpl. Corless said all of the party watch this column each week. Mrs.
and good cool water for swimming. he remembers was swell. Cpl. Daw- Connor has charge of the prizes so
The ladies of Bangor out cid kins sure entertained himself O.K. just call 388 and give your name
themselves by bringing the many with the pretty girls present. There and the answer to the riddle. And
and varied good things to eat. They was special lemomde for Sgt. Mc- if you call be sure to do so before
deserve many thanks from the Avey, who can't take the G. I. Spe- noon Tuesday and the winner will
grateful soldiers.
cial by Sgt. Hart. Cpl. Dixon took call in person at the Post Library
After lunch small parties made a fancy to the G. I. Cans filled before noon Wednesday or the prize
\\'hen we heard the news about the invasion of Sicily, we impromptu expeditions into the sur- with ice. Those who didn't eat wlll be added to the jackpot and
rounding country they were care- can say it was their own fault for be added to the following week's
pllt our star researching staff on the job and this is what he ful however not too stop to far there was plenty of food for all. prize.
dug up.
.
from the main body of picnickers. The swimmers were T.Sgt. Weeks,
Yes, our Mess Sgt. T / Sgt. RaySicilians are famous for being tough-when Al Capone or- As the sun ~ent down couples Sgt. Recchia, Sgt. Hart, and lots of mond O. Weeks had really been gowho
couldn't
resist
the
recordings
other
cooks.
The
party
started
ganized his famous gang he surrounded himself with the hard- in the juke box tripped the llgh;, arly and lasted late. Pvt. Gosse- ing some trying to arrange the
est boiled thugs he could find-13 of them-and all 13 were fantastic in the ball room of the lin and Pvt. Wells took a long hike shifts for suitable cooks. In spite
of us losing our good cooks we are
and not alone. We're sorry that
Sicilians. Former members of the dreaded Black Hand who pavillion.
still putting out delicious and clean
All too soon the hour of leaving all could not have attended.
Terrorized Italy.
foods. By T ; sgt. Week's help we
came. As· one soldier put it, "Jn~t
Cpl. Kenneth Melville seems to
when the joint was jumping we got- be eating quite heavy here lately. are still on the ball. Cooking is
Sicily itself contains about 10.000 miles of land. Sligl1tly ta go." Although most of the merr;1 Could it be because he may be something that is not picked up in
makers were tired, they all express- going on separate ration next one day or in a few weeks. But we
larger than our state of New Hampshire.
are all pulllng togethe1· ~. nd doing
month?
ed the good time they enjoyed.
We all hope that Cpl. Stow does our part.
To the men of the Aviation not have the same idea on food as
\Ve also discovered that during a siege of Sicily a guy was
made corporal. The name-Benito l\[ussolini. Looks like he Squadron, there are plans being Melville does.
made by our officers and enterta!nCpl. Stow informs us that he is
\Vent stripe-happy.
ment committee. Watch and listen engaged to a Bangor girl and in- j
for news on the twentieth of th!s tends to get married around
Somebody's Gal's Pich.re.
the Office of Dependency Benefits month.
Christmas. The ring he gl'lve her I
was created in June 1942.
Also men we will try to enjoy our- he said is very fine and not from
Approximately 60,000 letters each selves again on the first of August Woolworth's or Kresge's five and
day deluge the ODB. Thirty million at another outing.
A pretty gars picture in a
ten cent store.
pieces have been handled during its
Owner m~y
lealher folder.
All the men of the Aviation
This weeks riddle is going to be
first year, exclusive of millions of Squadron wish to express to Cpl. easy and the prize ls a surpri~,
claim ~aine at the Base Lichecks.
Charles Robinson best of luck and package.
I b.-ary. T-33.
Sensitive steel "fingers' 'open the
success
in
his
newly
acquired
job
How
can
you
keep
a
rooster
from
envelopes, slip the checks inside, as mail clerk in the Civilian World. crowing on Sunday?
More than 7'{ million Americans seal the envelopes, and stack them He will be in the Enlisted Reserve
Call your answers to 388.
must be provided for because their up, ready for the post offic;p.
Army beginning Monday. He say.,
There is a surprise package tl1i,
1
breadwinners are in the service. To
The task of writing 4 ~ million he will miss us. So boys let's all week to the filst soldier who calls 1
guarantee a certain amount of
checks everl'. month-which is more take a beer to Charlie's succe~s. Mrs. Connor and tells her his ·
nancial security to those at home, than one fifth of all government His successor at our Recrer.tion hall name. 388 is the number to call.
checks issued,-is a staggering job. wlll be P.F.C. LP,ster Wil::;on.
Well, wtll, well, lf our Pfc. Ray. .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I To handle it, special machines
Who's who in the Avi:rt.ion mond Stow i•n't getting up in the
were designed. Errors are seldom Squadron: Pvt. Hezlakiah Walker world. Ve., hi- mail comes as Cµl.
made. But when they occur, mec- of B1·ool·lyn, New York. Here truly Stow and doP.., he like it. Of coui. e
hanical "inspectors' 'are on the job. is one of the most popular men in the mistake is not his fault as we
They refuse to write checks for an this organization. i:ie;1,iakiah is ct all know.
incorrect amount. They test en- type of fellow to keep all the men ; GC;nernl Mess still has the sugvelopes for their thickness, and
eject those which contains two in the organization laughing with gestion box out front as you ent.N
his comical remarks.
the chow llnf', this b0x ls open for
checks or none at all.
Heziakiah was born in Baltimore, any suggc.. tions from l'lny one at
The ODB is doing all it can to
see that your dependants get their Maryland but spent most of his life any time.
There h s bP n a lot of cups and
checks on time and without errors. living in Brooklyn, New York. Before coming into the army he worl•ed at Presco Re.~ordings on nroadway and Fifty-Plfth street.
"\ 'hrt"e Old Friends Meet"
Heziakiah Is sinc:le and expects ti>
'lHE
Spedal
a · for
Air
marry, Katie Harr's of Brooklyn
Per onuel. May b tnin fen!'d.
1 New York in the coming fall. .
Fluid for Your Lighter
Heziakiak tells me when the war
Can be n ed b.v uuilormcd men
only.
DROP IN, SOLDIER
·is over he is going to make l•lerry
FOR DELICIOUS
for the time he has losted.
HI
Fill l'our Lighter and Look Us
HAMBERGERS • • •
Over
hobby is dancin~ and before conung
REGULAR SERVICE
into the army the jitterbugs caJJe<l
HOT DOGS
OPEN EVERY NIGHT
him "H ppy l''cet." I think y u hav ..
Dining Room
A1 r: & BEER
a pretty fair idea who Heziaklah
Cocktail
Lounge
L4"
!X'W
~
really is.
j
1
ON DRAUGHT
J
~ C7...:S
Pellows this .Is your colmnn so ~
26 STATE ST.
express to me freely what you
Hou.ce W. Chapman, Prop.
POST OFFICE SQ.
Tobacconists Extraordinary
would like to rel'ld.
174 ~Iain St.
BanKor
P.F.C. Alfred Samuel.
1..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ , - - - - - - - - - - - - "
Because the War Depar~ment has been sending out directives
stating that we should not only salute our own officers, but should also
salute officers of other branches of the service and of friendly nations,
last week we listed the corresponding ranks of the Army and Navy.
This week, for the same reason, we are listing below a table of rank
badges of the British Army. This will also include Canada and the
v arious other dominions. These are the ones embroidered on the
3houlder straps. And don't be misled when the word "star" is used.
What they term a star, we might consider a diamo)ld, resembling our
Finance Department's insignia from a distance. We'll begin from the
bottom and work up because you are more likely to meet a lieutenan t
than a field marshal.
Rank
Insignia
Second Lieutenant
One Star
First Lieutenant
Two Stars
Captain
Three Stars
Major
Crown
Lieutenant Colonel
Crown and One Star below
Colonel
Crown and Two Stars below
Brigadier General
Crossed Sword and Baton
Major General
Crossed Sword and Baton, with Star above
Crossed Sword and Baton, with Crown above
Lieutenant General
Crossed Sword and Baton, with Star and Crown General
above
Crossed Batons on a Wreath of Law·el, with a Field Marshal
Crown above
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By Sgt. Freddie Neumann

POST PERSONALITY

Lostr-that's your reporter. I 've
loot my "shadow" and find it hard
to readjust myself. Yes, you guessed
it. S-Sgt. Franklin A. Spmr left
our midst for points in New Jersey.
Frank was our Special Order Clerk,
and has now tmned over the job to
Cpl. Gene Musgrove. The girls in
Personnel told me he had cheated
on his farewell to them. That can
only mean one thing. Remember,
"Do you have a large collection
Music Hour at the Base Library
¥rank? Well, we all regret your
without SJSgt. Kenneth Van de of records?" we asked.
departure and sincerely wish you
"About 3500 albums, varying from
the best of luck, Frank.
Walker would be like taking a pie- two to eight recerds in a set."
Sgt. Arvin Wood is now conture without a camera. You just
Since we had covered the music
valescing from a recent operation
wouldn't have anything.
department, we decided to find out
at the hospital. Was up to see him
the other evening and he was getVan is the man back of the needle what he knew about photography.
ting along fine. Why not drop up
on the phonograph and knows his
He began with, "I had the cutest
and see him. It's so lonely and hot
music. In fact he's got some very little box camera you ever saw when
lying in bed these days.
definite ideas on the subject.
I was 11 years ol<l.
This reporter owes an apology to
"Music suits all moods," is his
"I built a business in EndicottCpl. Gene Musgrove. Last week I
basic theme. For instance, if you that's near Binghamton," he hastily
referred to Cpl. Musgrove as T-5
feel creative, then play Rimski- added. (We still had to look up
MusgTove. You'll never guess who
Korsakov's "Scheherazade," and the Binghampton.) "where I took every
steered me wrong on that, Gene.
music will come up and bang you kind of picture from portraits to
My apologies to you, Gene.
on the cranium with ideas.
news pictures for the Binghamton
Personnel was in hysterics the
"You mean that music can get "Press and Sun" (circulation 300,other da.y watching S-Sgt. Ernie
you geared up for a particular job?" 000) but I preferred creative
Baker and T-4 Beatrice Goldstein
we asked.
photography."
cheating the dry cleaners. What
"Sure," Van replied. "When
Again we tried the romantic
'interests me is the result. Was it
're in a violent mood, just play angle, "Ever take pictures of prett:y
a good job, Ernie?
·hmaninoff and-bingo, you're women? we ventured.
1\-I-Sgt. Robert Barrowcliff is
ady to slug wildcats.
"Naah, I'm a man of peaceful prosporting .rnch nice shiny shoes. He
"Perhaps you may have a touch clivities .•. don't want any trouble
, must spend an awfully Jong time
of homesickness, then Dvorak's "New I remember one fellow asked me
7-24evenings polishing them. And
World Symphony" kind of helps to take pictures of his wedding.
what irks me is that he always
"Can't you demonstrate with a pillow, how you squeezed
you easy off.
Over I dashed, ready to snap his
manages to escape the dust which
"And then there 's the romantic 'happy' event. And there he waE
the Japs out of those islands?"
is "scarce" in this hot weather.
mood."
with a sad pan as he looked up and
Af.c. Gladys Hanaway of the File
Our ears perked up; maybe sighed. 'She didn't show up.'
room has been asking if anyone
Van·s love ' life was coming out in
"That soured me on women," he
knew the words to the theme song
the open. So we subtlely asked, exclaimed with finality.
of the Engineer., . Gee, she's really
"What do you play then?"
"Ever do any acting?" we asked,
carrying the torch for that certain
First Sergeant. We expect to hear
"There's nothing like the 'Romeo suspecting showmanship in his
her singing them soon as she was
and Juliet' music to set the mood." make-up.
heard practicing it the other night.
"Have you ever pitched woo to
"I was a ghost once, and a cat
"K.
P.,
where
have
you
been
all
The beautiful Army hostess, newAux. Nancy Gallo of Distribution
the music-and what happened?" named 'Satan,' as well as assorted
ly arrived in camp, thought she has a heart beat amongst the En(We decided to ignore subtlety on spooks on a national hook-up over morning?"
"Filling the salt shakers like you would take a nude dip in what gineers. She's having loads of fun
this master of innuendo.>
WOR.
me to, Sergeant."
seemed to be a secluded lake. But on those frequent jaunts to Old
"We-11, first you have to have
"You may remember the fam- told
"All this time?"
it so happened that a soldier hap- Town. What is the attraction there
the lights down low . . .."
ous
'Witch's
Tales.
And
did
I
scare
1
"Yeah; it ain't easy pouring salt pened that way and sat down to for the both of you, Nancy?
"Yes," we agreed, practically people!"
through them little holes."
watch her.
Who is the Afc. that is such a
breaking our back to catch these
"Where were you born," v:e askThe hostess remained submerged man hater but turns up the next
pearls of WOOsdom. "Did you ever ed purely in routine-but Van
The teacher had been instru::ting up to her neck until she could no night raving about "Am,terdam"?
get the lights down low?"
doesn't stick to the script.
the kindergarten class in the value
a cute kid. How about that
"Who wants lights?" he snapped.
"Hancock County New York. My of various coins. To see what they longer stand the chilling water. Such
"Chubby" Nowakowski?
At
last
she
spied
an
old
dispan
half
As we were still in the dark, we people were vacationing there at
had learned, she placed a half dol "Mother" Crary of Distribution
buried in the mud near the edge has
tried a new tactic.
the time, so I had no choice.
lar on the desk and asked, "What is of
been seen making the hundred
the
water.
Securing
t-his,
she
"Who are the top three on yoUI·
We think he meant Hancock it?"
dash to the barracks to make bed
held
it
in
front
of
her
like
a
shield
symph0nic hit parade?" was our County, New York.
check. Wonder who's keeping all
A sergeant's wee daughter piped
and came ashore.
"'Xt query.
'I'm a prollfic worrier, too!" he up, "Tails!"
of her time occupied. Could it
'schaikowsky is right on the top, added with a bright gleam. But we
"You wouldn't have such a smirl be---Oh ! No, we'll let her tell
my money," he b~gan-"all his don't know what that had to do
A small girl had the annoying on your face if you knew what I'm you.
•
ff.
with the subject.
habit of biting her fing·ernails to thinking," she said.
Surprise! M -Sgt. Frank PawThen
comes
RachmaninoffVan started to put on another such an extent that she nibbled
"I know what you're thinking, all lowski just dropped in to Head4
especially his Number Two in C record. We were just about to pop them to the quick. This habit so right," said the soldier. "You're quarters. Of course you all remem1Vrinor. 'I'he third is a toss-up be- another question, when the record worried her mother that she finally thinking that pan's got a bottom in ber Frank. He's up here on fur tween Sibelius and Debussy. Espe- began. It was Tosti's "Goodbye sought the advice of her doctor. it."
lough and it sure was nice to see
cially the impres ionstle slant of Forever," and sensing the mood, we At first the doctor was at a loss
him. Thanks 'for ihe visit, Frank,
Debus.sy."
~k the hint.
best of luck to you.
as to what treatment to suggest,
Pvt.: "Extremely bright guys arc and
Sgt. Vincent Duff is back from
but on hearing that the child always conceited."
his furlough, and Distribution is
feared fat people, warned her that
Sgt.: "No they aren't; I'm not."
popular place lately.
once more its normal self. What
That lovely word furlough i5 she would become very stout if she
did you do down New Haven way,
being over worked lately around did not stop biting her nails.
In a small, back-woods village, a Vin? Oh! boy, New Haven! Home
While on the way home, a pregthe barrack. It looks like some or
Pfc. Wanen Baldwin
hill-billy strolled into the post of- Sweet Home. Now take, Conn.,
these wild dreams might come true. nant woman entered the bus, fice and said, "Yah, got a general there's
Oh what's the use,
Even Owen has a happy look on whereupon the girl raised an accus- delivery package for George Wash- you won't believe me anyway.
'lhe Comm.'s fa.rm detachment, his pan these days and who ing finger at her and shouted, ington?"
Did you notice anything peculiar
"Wow, lady, do I know what you've
ably led by "Agriculturist" Karr, wouldn'tr-the lucky stiff ! I !
"Now listen, young fella," said the happening around 9 :00 p. m., Tuesbeen doing !"
waged war on weeds last week and
Pfc. Haughney, radio operator, is
postmaster, "you cain't fool me. day night? I could have sworn I
"I don't know what I'd do with- George Washington died years ago." heard taps instead of lights out.
did some fancy cultivating at the under the impression that his picWhat about that, T-5 Besley?
Mess Hall gArden. A better farmer ture is to appear in "Life" under out her, and I hope I find out
We won't complain about the cold
couldn't be found than Johnny, a heading titled "Life visits a radio soon.''
"Sonny, come and kiss your new weather in Maine anymore, will
who's a hayseed from way back.
operator··: "Hunk" is also the !ngoverness."
Visiting Miss: "What is that perwe? Let's just keep still and maybe
It took practically the whole bar- ventor of an air
conditioned
"No; I'm afraid to."
fectly horrid insig·nia painted on
a happy medium will be reached.
rack to solve Matalon's problem. blanket.
"Why, Sonny?"
Congrats are due those who have
The bi~ question of the week was
One of these days Niles is go- the side of what you call the
" 'Cause she slapped Daddy's face received promotions this last week.
whether he ~hould or should not ing to mortally wound himself. We orderly room?"
Private: "For goodness sake, be when he kissed her yeste!'day:•
buy a pair of shoes. Everyohe was c:m't figure how he manages. to
tremendnusly relieved when he read the New York Times, holding quiet. That's the Top Sergeant
Old Sgt.: "I don't know what
ally broke down and got him- it in one hand and put food in his looking out the window."
would've happened if I'd asked as
a shoe certificate.
mouth wiLh the other, without
"What
kind
of
a
dress
did
Jane
K n~as" Brown's claim to fame stabbing himself with the fork. It
many questions when I first came I
OPTOMETRIST and
•
his cowboy pioneer ancestors. must ha\'e taken years of practice. wear?"
in the Army as you do."
"I don't remember, but I think it
'!he roughest, toughest, tobacco The cooks are generally putting out
OPT ICIAN
Rookie: "Perhaps you'd be able 1
(;!I winest, gun
tot.ine~t.
hardest the breakfast cereal by the time was checked."
to answer so~e of mine."
18
Central
St., Bangor, Me.
"Boy-e-e--ee! That must have
rwin', ri?J snort.inest m~n of the Jimmy finishes the last page of the
i':YES EXAMINED, GLASSES
We~~ we1e all acquaintances of hL5. Time~ and chews the last mouth- been a real party!"
"How did you lose your hair?"
W" belif've that McLiesh must ful of supper. (Hint)
"Worry."
FITTED, LENSES GROUND
b • a member of the Pittsburgh
Cornrratulations to Joe Caron that. The observac1on on the legs
"What did you worry about?"
WHILE YOU WAIT
Ci•<>:r,her ot Colllmer_ce. He ref_uses ·ho j;ined the ranks of the bene- is not ours so we will stanci no
"About losing my hair."
tn t, lk about anytlung but Pitts- diets last w-sck. The comm. is fast slander suits. Apologies Harry, but _ _::,:::_::_:::::~~~_:.'.~~---~!!.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
burgh ~nrl the home state. He was becoming the marryinest (to coin YOU have got pretty legs : : :
seen h -.•ing a sle m shovel the a word) outfit on the base.
Of late, Moore has left the fold
?Liter day b~::aum it was labeled,
"Squarehead" Jackson, who is of confirmed bachelors and joined
mil.de m Pti.
.
.
very enthu.~iRstic about his work, the "wolf pack." It must be the m. Bet Libby lo.<:es weight on hJs new has several new theories on the fluence of a certain expert wolf,
iob,
making out of logs. We don't pre- with whom he's been aS.<ociating.
1 ~e Comrn. k·d. a "rendezvous" tend tc understand such deep stuff, . "Ach, ach", please reconsid".'!r beat Green Loke last week. A pretty but popular song t.itles have some- fore it's too late ! ! !
thing Lo oo with it.
Haislip's head is in the clouds
again. Who is it this time "Slip"?
Link seems to be pretty handy
with a paint brush. Some of those
f: ncy signs at the school are nice.
ree
We are tnld that among his
feminine acquaintence3 Long has
We Welcome the
one which he ha.5 to stand on his
tiptoes to kiss. Nothing like havBoys in the Service
Ing "tall' 'ambitions:
Mone, the guy with the "dolly
dimple" lt:gs, was seen blissfully relaxing in a rowboat while a cer~am
HS Harlow St.
gallant female ro Td him all -.>vcr a
9 A. . . to 9 P .• f.
local l ak~. 'othing like letting •he
Pepsi·Cola Company, Lone: Island City, N. Y.
D aily ~xc pt Sur d ... ys
1wei>l:er sex contribute their pa!t
139 Exch;tnge St.
Dial f561
Franchised
Bottler:. Pepai-Cola Bottling Co., Bangor, Me.
• - - - -- - - - - - - - - - ' · to the wa r eftor tr-!f you cii.n call It

Van De Walker Clicks As Photog
But Insists Music Is Second Love

KHAKI KOMICS

COMM. UNIQUES

R. C. WILLISTON

I

I

9

B

ubic

.;y

Cocktail Lounge
Dining Room

I

I

Penobscot
Exchange Hotel

MONDAY. JULY L9, bH3

THE OB3CRVER-BA"NGOR. lVt(.

ow Your
lst. Lt. Mark A. Smith
Base Chaplain
SUNDAY SERVICES
!•:00 A.."1. Communion Service; H;4<> '"· .wL
Morning Service; 11:00 A. l\t.

:>:i5

Hospital Service
WEEKDAYS
f". i~I., Monday, Wednesdav :>.••<.f
Friday Evening·s, Vesper" •

l 011s11ltation Hours
Week-day afternoons
;'\londay, Wednesday
from 7:00 to 9:00 in

Officers

Capt. Alfred J. Carmody
Catholic Chaplain
Dr. Harry C.H. Levine
.r ewish ·welfare Board

MASSES
and .l.1:30 A. :Wt. Sw1da.r
I :il•) t\. 1tl., M..onday, Tuesday a.nd Saturday 1
12:1)5 P, i\'{. Wednescla.y, '.l'bursna.y and Friil;o,y
1;~0

Represeri tat-iv

Services

I

Ca.tholic C'oniessions a( 4:00 to 6:00 P. l\'l.
and 1:30 to 8:30 P. ."1.. Sahm:lay,
tore ea ch Mass.
OTHER SERVICES
E¥e11.iug· Devotions 5 :45 l'. 1\11. Suud... ;v
Novenit Service 5:30 :P. M. '.l'uesd.ay

.. 1:00 l'. M. each F.fiday Ni;hr

for Protestant Men:
h'om 1:00 to 5:30, and
and Friday evenings
the Chaplain's Office.

Finan<.:e
Sy ( J:'I.. (;AftL P. lt1>8StNti

All set to head for ,Tew Haven,
:onn. a.nd itching to go is, 1.>L. Sgt.
·::arl R. Carlson. While Carl is gone
who'll take over; "Sunrise·· Harry
.Johnson? or our G. I. expert, Sgi.
Cornwell 0 Nevertheless, Dick, let u,;
hlve the worries, as we hope you
enjoy this le11 ve.
Thank.s to Mr. Parke!' at Lake
Phillips (sometimes called Lake
Lucerne) one can cool off on the>e
t10t days and evenings. Some of the
Finance boys have taken advantage
of his generous hospitality. Seen the
oi:her evening splashing aroun<:l in
the lake like contented gold fish in
a bowl was: Cpl. Charles ·wendo1·1r, Pvt. Beals Snyde1, Pvt. Alneo Mackay, and the columni:;t.
The invitation is there men. !Ind a.s
Jor the hospiti:ility of Mr. Pan.er, it
• an 't be bea.~.
Dropping in on an Engilieer's
nance at T-15 the other nighc,
~1ere T-5th Charles Wendorff and
Cpl. C. P. Hessing. The hostesses 1
were verv lovely in thei.l. formal
nenin~ 3own.s, a.nd good music was
provided by members oi the Dow
Pleld Troubadow·s. Despite the heat
we had a grand time. Mrs. Shaw
should be commended on her abilHY and coopera.tion in auanging
"uch aff0irs.
Take this one easy; after dropping several games in a row, the;
~~nan~e up :m<l trounced the Avi11
11
ation Sqd.,
to 7. Pitching for the 11
f'inance was Sgt. Frank (it was a
smke-a strike!, I tell you) Bert- I

I

I
j

Jst LL William H. Yam:<•

LL. William H. Yancey WM bor
Sept 22, 1922, at Grapevine, Texi.~.
He was graduated from Gra~vin~
I High scbool in May, 1939, and 1.11tended Texas A. & M. Ior two
years. In Augusr, 1941, . he joined
1the
Air Corps a.nd went to 0. C. S
al Miami Beach in June, 1942. On
Sepl. 16, 1942, he received his commission as a 2nd LL. and was sent
LO Dow Field.
He w~.s prom01ed
to lsl Lt., April 21, 1943.
Ll. Yance:v's hobbies a.re footbelJ
and baseball. Re is the Supply
sud Special Service Officer of rh,,
Guard Squadron, as well R~ l
chartt>r member oi the fomou~
'Dead-End Kids" 01 T-229.

I

Quartermaster
By CPL. TED .fOllNS

No funny stories t.his week >r
news o1 imporlance. No one weui,
dolph Field, Texas, ftv weH a.bove !>Pectaculll.l cloud IorDlahons ilurm~ a trainmr lh:ht.
LO town, as a matt.er, of far;!, we ll
·
I
staved together and minded ve•
/
b
•
ice officer, launched an arrange. blo. nd . ~ov. y h~ir ~md. 8 cheerful ody's busi~ess, so what we
llment. of ''Information ?.lease."
dispos1timi.
k:now, the1·e 1s no need of repetlt
(Ed.; A b sy JitOe ~ i, f,l, 1
89Shful Bo>t.tv.
Jn printed form. That is all.
Carllni:.J
Dear
Bashful
Bett.y:
Who
wouldn't? The Ed.
notes.'

A ii 0 VE TH £ C l 0 U D S-8·3~ niediuLG bomber..;

Ts k T sk .Dep1.;.'

I

of the

C~uh'al lu~iructor~· ~c.hool ~I lhb-

I

1and, who burned them across the I
plate. Next are the Medics who
.~port a verv good tel\m. no predic-1 In a village in Wa..les, Francis ;,l'Om ow· own "Observer. '
. ..
1 I wonder if Cpl. T. J.\felson e11r1ons are being made as LO the out- Davidson ransacked his neighborWhen offered a film (.'Onlracr ·
J:>ects a salute from me now th.i
come.
/
r te
tial after successful screen test., aircraft/ OLD MAIL BAGS
rate he's going he ~hould be
Busy with those supplementary hood to dup ica
_an essen
1worker Thelma Edelisen amazed
lJy Cpl. Theodm·e "Chin""
1-Sgt. soon, even ii' it's only ".V
payrolls these days are: Sgr. Ray spring for an essem1al war ma- 1Hollywood by refusing offer and
Toombs
prox.v!
.fohnson and his able assistants, chine. :finally discovered that _t.he 'returning to her job in ph1ne plant.'' I
Cpl. Sptu·geon "Horse" lllery.
gt. Simeone. Sgt. Belasco Pvt. Ry- one in his wooden ankle W3S Just
(Ed.;
Why should they be
Tl:
. .
th t
a held at-, really is doing a hne job. H'e reallv
~n. Pvt. Macit:ay, and PVL. Beals the spring.
ama:ied? Who wouldn'I take the
ie picmc
a
w 5
.
I has the interest of his men 111
.snyde1.
j (Ed.; Yoll never know when job they }>llid the m&.>I? J
Pushaw Lake last Sunday was quite heart. During the past week t''/"
Sgr. C~ristopolus is. doi.ng fine .at you'1·e ;oini: i.o foot ~he bill. I
j
.
a success, the fellows partic1pa t,ed in I heard many ~ compllmenl from th ..
u1e hospital. Though it will be qmte
And everytime we here some one swimming row boating and danc- men about him Keep up the go >d
a while bcfo1e he is oack witil us In Bermuda, an un-named hen mentlon Italy's "heel," we think 1.
'
.
work chum!
aq-~in, we hop~ it is soon.
laid an egg 91, inches around the 1
/they are referring to Il Duce.
j mg. The youn~ ladtes of Bangoi
Now that. "Les" Wilson h'IS ·h•H
,
;:,ome one ha.,s been apartment long way, 7% inches nound the
G. I.'s have di~covered a gi·-eat are to be complimented on the ex- new .field dtum, I wonder ii he'"
nuntmg. Ar~ 11'.e going ~ have an- cenrer; cackled, lived.
a,eiinit10n for ~he word 'strate;ni': I cellent delicacies that were se1 ved. 1 going to .stet t up " "f\1e 11nd dn.uu "
tt,er wedding?, . ~nothei; place LO
(Ed.; We kno"V half nou1·-pro- Io keep o!1. fiung after you'1·e out I Every thing that goes wiih a pfonic ag~regat1on?
s~nd our. spare ~une. another bar- 6fams tha.i have Jaitt bigger eggs.) oi ammunition. ~01 one reason or was on hand, even the iints and
S-Sgt. Toles. ,,.ho do vou nl)w in
iJclcs ae,ail to be done? We wonother our mmv Jumps to another 1the mercile.~s onslnught oi the Presque Isle that has w send Y''IJ
aet !
In .Rome, an announcer broaacast d!scove'.T here, tuis time one with a mosquitoes overhead.
sweet. smelling letter.;???
On~ of our Fmanc:e .men wno that the British had taken the 1 1eutomc background. It seems the Pn. Leslie "Cornbread" Haves at When Pvt. Alva Dent aud JOSP}Jh
c~;ne-. f1oi_n the far west .is .Pv~. A.I- iid:ediLerranean Tule of Llnosa after Germans ha•re develop~d a new 8- the Ord. aera has a new exct;se for Price get out of this man's a1111:v
ft-~ !v~cKay, , Whose home is. m fiercely defending goats fell asleep, j wheeled scout car, ?.h1,,h. sports a a hail cut. He claims thll l he h"'d they should be expe1 t map re?.de1,,,.
~aker 1 on~~n ... P.vt._ MacKav lived had their throats cut by a limey d.nver at both ends and i~ capable a little run-in with ~ fawn mower 'Don't know what they are up i;.,
:in a .ranch m ~rn ne .. 1 L of the cat-I midshipman who sneaked into their 11of_50 mile:> per hour. That .double and by the looks of "CornbJ'ead": i but eve1 Y time l see them lhei·
co:i:mc;rv.
is. one hool:>y ls
dst coated wiih "' lotion that driver busmess couldn t poss1l::ly be looks as H th I
. I heads are stuck in somP map! Co
h01<~s ~nd he misses_ the lack of mid h.
11 , t
to 'execute a. strategical retreat h
. t .,
e :iwn mower was it be that they would like to .
01
opoitw1ny to r1<te smce he haz/ma e m~ sme goa v.
.
nth the object of shortening and t e vic
·
.
fli>ht officers???
be~n in the servi<:;e Just comina
(Ed.; 'I.nat's one
-,,y "' g.. 1,11111 / ~LrniPhtPning out,. our llne.s'
Via the l!Jllpevm" repo1 is nave
~.
I ...d. c'' I C
I R b'
10 m~ hne n ti P · kn? 1 Pls 0 m, i,ack from furlough he state< thing~ Massollni's ;-oa.t.)
·• nyw~ ~v- the ne"' vs cm must iia.ve. come in that the mighL.v Johnson
1
1
1
•
' ·
·•
v
.. "· •
I
d
c
d
h
d
·l
,
te
,,on
I
WIS
a
ie
uc
m
t 1e wor rJ
hl!ven t changed, but he sm·e en.
;ome in hqnfiy m th') Afd~:ni c~m- n
aywoo
a qui ea te.e-a-t.e
.
.·
i•)yed those wide open spaces again.
The iollowmg 1s from Page 766 of paPn.
the other P. M. 'Il1e story is that to _:you m ci_vllum .. life, _althougt•
t the end of the column, bu
SchicJs::elgruber's 'h.,ein Ka~pf":
"
one w11s ttying ti) teach tllr other 1you re. g~ne Im quite. c~1:alti thP.
1
1.:ertamlv rating ftrsr po~inon, a.re
"Periods of collaps" of a nat1on~l 1 l'mrny 11ow iiSnoi ani people are the manly ar (, of self defe1;.se !
j :.!.l~o~f~ cfo~~ ne~er~oige. y~u .
the,,e posies lor Sgt. Geden. Hi>i body are marked by the predmm- tries<: d<lys. Every time someone
Sgt. Bay. more and Pvt.. R. Bellol I - a ·s 0
c m m r, and .ny~e ~
1
p)l)gram for last week was on thejnanl. ac:ti ity of the wor.t elc- men 'ons the 'heel' of rtaly they compaiing b1ldge wo1k the oiherlwe ~ 1 -h Lo 1.:t/ou ltt1UYV .that w,
b<>am. Manv favoroble comment.~ ments."
j 1mmedi:itely think of Mussolini day :it guard mount could It be tha.L :e. Y appi e l<H . all the things rou
were heard. Here's hopi11g he ke~p; j (";d.: Bo.v . .'l<HJH, vi111're ;'>i1•1; to I when it's really a peninsula :it th~ I one of them i5 co11t()m~'1.a~111g pay- I L'.~e~ to do foi h" .~qu1>rlrou 9
up th~ good work, as w~ enjoyed find tho•'! th .. •ru,.sl wonl. '" your southern tip of Jtoly.
Possibly ing the dental lGb. a visit!??
w 0 e.
the talent he provided.
book~
rh se peopl:! are right, though, for/ Ynu1:sftruhlyt h:>s fifn~.lly found t~~
"A really gren people !Voiild ,,.: ..
.
accordwg to u11der •round source_ OWHer o t a pot o swamp see
. ..
.
. .
,, 1 ,
11
1 di .l teis OJ w 1 rar:h 1 ~ 1~ 1
rt L~n't how much I k11ow i;JuH Both oi the followlag 1•-eJJH are at the lecent meeting between I (l'icei rh<>t .sits on the baek of t.he
t.ie
cuwitS. bu. 11ohat I .lbd myielf bk from t.he same colwnn
"New Hide1 and ll Duce Hl~ler sked j range in the mPss hall; i .'11 none•1 i)UJ• na.5" t.hAI brise P!'ospeniv :V '"' 11
00
tt)
With the little I knov.-.
Kink.;,· in the s.\me issue of "Army I ~fte1 the prelin1in11~ inr.roduLtions:, other than Pvt. Gllben Je1 kins, I ~o:'i~~h\ 81 tne P 1ace 0 llt'I' 0111• 1
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• Wh
at Have You Go
T S ]1•'
O
e •
iI I Buy
R - 0105
A
VICTROL S
CLOT.HING
FURi ITURE

In

'or

I

0

Times."
J the following qu
on: How i<; the· t.he cook!
. , _ __ _
. -----------"At the receptiou center at Fort heel todtiv. Benito? To bP :m-j Hef!rd th L R. P, my as i t •Ht,
Douglas, Tex., Lt. Cliff Carling, ot wered: No\ &O JOOd, do ro, ow played. solit.aire nt tne picnic Sun-I
Special Services, has arran"ed a are you?
day, has qu.:en if. P. E. m ·1 to be
GI version of "Inlormation Please"
captivated by the mu:-.ical <:harms
"A new idea in orientation pro- . Once in
nhile th~.~ dep 1tinent 01 th
b nd s trumpet.er. <Well,
g·ams was inaugurated i•t Fort 1s calle<'.I upon to peJFon_n uni ual 1chum, they s~v musw has chr.1m ).
1
1
Douglas, Utah, Reception Center d tie~, svch ~s cvi.isolmg _jilted n. P. you hurl bctLer SCP "Les" Wilwhen Lt. c. F'. Ca1lini(, special serv- G. r. .;. iind adv.sin~ tunld in td~ll.~. son and have him tenh vou
few
HPrew1th a s mpk 01 the lattc1.
Drrir Ed.-J am the !>as 1ful type of ..
3irl. However people s, v th~t I am I
Record
quite g0cxl-l0<>kinn- in a reflned soi t
the , "':AOOff:B 'OOK Golf
01 wav.
I know thet
ar
ome
Jf!lt•
vel'V nl e cullu1ed soldie1. <her,'
rn •b
he:ar / t Dow Fl ld nd wo ild Ilk 1
ile fr
B
Oo y
0 •
yo111 advice on J1ow to get tn know
OU
them
re'g th kind o f Hof/

I

0

I
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FREE GOLF

F ct, Auyth:ng !
For Ca h!
Ol'fJce
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MONDAY, JULY 19
•the enlisted personnel. 9 :00 r.o 9: 30.
Music night at the Library. If Dancing afterwards until 11 :30.
u1e weather is good the phonograph
French class at T-23, 6:00 to 7:00
Mll be moved outside and the by Miss Clark.
wmld's finest music will be played
FRIDAY, JULY 23
iu rhe cool of the evening. Starts
SIJi'.lnish class at T-23 hy Pn. ,
i.t 8:00 p. m. at T-33.
Garcia.
TUESDAY, JULY 20
Italian class ar T-23 by .Mis·
1
Aviation Squadron dance at T-6. ,Profita.
ar. 8-piece orchestra will furnish
SUNDAY JULY 25
the music. 8:30 t-0 11 :30 p. m.
Quanermasrer Out.ing at Rerman
Spanish class at T-23 from G:00 Pond.
t.o 7:00 by Pvt. Garcia.
Air Base Squadron Outing at
Italian class at T-23 from 7:e<> t;o Pu.shaw Pond.
1>:00 p. m. by Miss 'Profita.
Open house at T-15 all daJ' sunTHURSDAY, JULY 22·
·day. Come on ln anct enjoy the
R.egular half how broadcl"..st from II home-like surroundings.
'I-6. Includes music by the Dow
French class at T-23 trom 6:00 to
f''i.eld Tioubadours and clowniHg by 17 :00 with Miss Clark.
I

I

A Weekly Calendar of Events for the personnel of Dow Field vrep1ued by the Bangor-Brewer Servicemen's council.
U. s. 0. Club, 81 Park street. Open 9 :00 a. m. to 11 :30 p. m.
Services: Dancing, pool, ping-pong, game room, readin&" room, music
room, hobby den, photo dark room, valet service, "letter on a record
service, writing room, exercise room.
YMCA, 1~7 Hammond St. Open 2<l. hours. Services: Game room,
lobby, writing materials, i.nfo:mation, showers, swimming pool.
BANGOR IIEBREW COMMUNITY CENTER, corner French
and Somerset Sts. Services: Pool, ping-pong, dancing, library, room
service, individual service. Open 9 :OO a. m. to 11 :00 p. m.
Bangor Public Library, free for reading and lending for service
men and women and their families. Central library, 145 Harlm«
street. Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. daily; 2 p. m. to 6 p. m. on Sunday.
Music Branch, 166 Union street. Hours, Monday through Friday
9 a. m. to noon; 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.; S!tturday from 9 a. m. to noon.
You are ;;.lways welcome, no red tape to borrow books, just ''
simple matter of registering and the book is yours, until the time
limit.
YWCA open house every day for Service men and women. 2
p. m. to 10 p. m.
Church of Jesus Chl'ist of Latter-Day Saints CMormon). Serviee:.;
are held in Bangor at 159 Union street each Sunday at 10 :30 a. m.
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I
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Booby tl'llps have reached a new· pens, under Jl.ower bowls. anywhei:e
ingenuii.y the ~nemr may ~oi, suspect them.
I They 11 wor~. But keep an accurate
USO CENTER
1 Saturday,
July 24--Juke B«x
.
record of Just. where they are, so
ThE> lethal thmg.s may be any- if the enemy leaves the premises
Monday, July 19-Juke Box Dancing.
Dancing.
where, in an innocent old shed, 1 you'll know J·ust how to deactivate
Sunday. July 25-Birthday J'art. y.
1
Gen
Rend Honore Gh·aud,
Tuesday, July 20-Juke Box
USO COMMUNITY CENTER
~cattered about in fields where them later.
commander·"O! F\·ench forces in
Monday, July 19-Talent nign•
1.r.nks 01 t;roops may pass, behind
The American soldier do.esn'i
Nol·th Africa, pauses iu Wash- Dancing.
Wednesday, July 21-Beano
and dance.
1J1e picture in an abandoned house, yank open a desk drawer 01 pull
lngton to salute the statue of
Thursday, July 22-Juke Box
Tuesday, July 20-Music 8.00 tq
open s door. He probes around the
the French hei:o. Lafayette.
.
9.00; Dancing 9.00 r-0 11 ; 00 in Ca "•
1,. a ~nower bath, stuck between d?or jamb with wire. He doesn't . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.... Dancing.
Fridl'y, July 23-"Kiddies" Par~y. teen.
i:n~ clipped leaves of a book, or pick up books or tread heavily on
•
1
even in a piano. It isn'i unknown 10?,se Jl.oor ?°ard:s. .
. .
rn this wat for an unsuspecting,
You don t huuy. m a matter of
GRINDING THE AX-IS
.
.
.
.
·life a.nd deat;h," said an engmeer 11
mus1c-lovmg· soldier ~o stnke a par-1 capt;ain. ''We teach Olli men to
:)quekli dep<i.rtment: r..ennan s0ldier on P" trol in l)c11•
t.J('Ul~r note on a pian? and ~ave take !;heir time both \n setting!
l111arh. ::;aid to local Dane:
t he mstrumem blow him to kmg-' mines and in dea'!tivni.ng them.
1
<om
come.
.
. .
/care will seve lives."
"I v.ish the war wa~ 01er. T could take" 1<i..:ayion ...
The srmplest unprov1sat10ns and
.
.
.
The following named privates of
•
frequent.ly the most effective are
'Ihe engmeers carefully leach I
•
.
l'he Dane asked. "\ "ha L "ou ld you do?"
.
h.
·
th
their
men
all
the
tricks
oi
detona
lthe
guard
were
commended
durmg
.,
t.h ose wh ic use m some wav
e, ·
'"\'\'hy I'd take a bic.1 cle all thrnngh gre;:,ter 1_~ern1«11;
ordinary purchasable type
ig- • tors.. placell'.ent and cai_nouflage, the past week for the manner in
niter 01 safety fuse. They can be 1 part1c~Jarly m use of a?t1-pers?n- which they performed their duties the . ~at.i replied .
bought and safely hidden away un-jnel mmes. The detonating. devices 1while on guard:
The Dane frov1 tied c.nd a~ked ,·ooll~· ".'\nd ,, h«r ' u ild
der the fourth tree from the end used m anti-personnel mmes are
in t.he third row of the orchard.
I verv small, capable of being hidden MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY : ou do 111 the ;; fternoo11 :''
They can be connected up to a' in Lh~ hand. .
.
. Monday: Pvt. M. Pompey, Avia-1
______ _
u"1ple of sticks of dynamite, Tigged
~ti-mechamzed mmes, u.sed t1on Squadron, Pvt. G. Lombardi, 1
•
•
•
for ac~uation by. a wire, an inno- aga1,nst t.anks', iire heav~er and /auard Squadron, Pvt. Hulricb, Air
V\_heu one 01 our. bo~·c heard rhe /\lite- !tad ...:apLurtd 1l1e
<'1mt piece of srnng, a phone cord, I carry _thei.r OV' n dei onators . . The 'Base Squadron.
cit: 01 .'\ugu -ta he said, "I ca me l h rough there nn rhe 1 " , . tv
"'-.light switch, a doo~" tl table, a ex.plosi.ve itself ~ay ~ anyth~gTuesday: Pvt. Ch1ules Monroe, Bangor and 1 didn't see anvthiug worth raking!"
windOV'', almost anything.
I ~v.o Ol three sticks of dynamite- Aviation d Squadron
Pvt Robert
Id'
lk "
. r .
Trip wires can be stretched a charge of T.N.T., a hand grenade 1w t
G
d s'
·
--. erma:n so 1er \~as wa mg do \·n the street 111 '< 1s
.
es
woo
,
uar
quadron,
Pfc.
C.
l
F
l
l
d
d
h.
l
k
<l
B
d
·1
11crnss ~road or sidewalk. rve seen or a bu~ch of t;h~m, a~ anti-per- Abram, Air Base Squadron.
I''. 1e~1 Ci •renc1 ~ a~coste 11n an~ as e . uy a a1 y p<1p~r.
them rigged acrolsS a doorway, ob- sonnel f1ag.mentat.1on mme or alWednesday: Pvt. E. Fingerhoot· sir. 1t has LaYal s picture on the tront-onh: 20 francs.
1
viously t;o be seen b~ anyone. Bui mos~ <'nythmg .at hand. They can /Guard Squadron, Pvt. J. Gilliard:
The J.. 'azi looked diso-usled Cind then si;eezed-20 irc111c:,;
when . you stepped gmgerly acro.ss be set anywhei e.
Pfc. J. Williams, Air Base s uad- ·
·,
· I , 1 "',
. · ·
.
· .
,
r.he wire you put yow· foot on anBad as it wa.s, the la.st, war wa.s xon.
q
tor " picture ot ,a\ a _,~ e can bu. h1m 111 pe1 s0n to1 a let
oU.er. type of det-0nat~r concealed! a picnic compared to this one. Take Thursday: Pfc. M. Wazelle, Guard le,,,.
~en~ath a looRe board m the floor. a wire c1;.1tting party for exam~le. Squadron, Pvt. E. Jones, Aviation I
1
1
Y.~u ~ere the enemy you would In the ~1rst "Yo~ld _W'<l.r the w~re squadron, Pvt. P. Ormand, Air Base
An Depanme11L: \'\"hen Hitler "a,, found b' hi- a;;,, .. 1101,1.Sh m a thunderous roar.
cutte1s did their Job m comparative 1Squadron
· .
·
·
. ·
. . ·
· i·ve seen them contrived from isolation and security. star shells
F id : P . L 1.
.
c1a tes kneelmg before J. I1chelangelo ~ ramous ,,ta we o 1. J.I ro,~,,
kn1.f e bl a d es su_spen d ed by . a string I and !!.ares might worry them and tionr Squadron
ay. vi,. Pvt
es ie Charles'
Tay1or TheaAv1a- w h'ic b I1e lia d appropnate
. . d 1rom
.
h
1.
b
h
.
l e om·re and roug t to I110:
oetwee~ cont~ts. If the blade con- 1reveal their positions, or a sleep- bult Guard squad~on Pvt Fred- cave in Berchtesgaden. they \•:ere startie<l.
l~.cts either side the charge goes le.ss
machine gunner
perhaps
'
·
'
·
j
· to one Gestapo bo~, rhe Fuehrer w<h prd. " g:
off 'I hie homem' d ct ·
be 1
' .
.
erick Snyder, Air Base Squadron.
. •.
~
a e ev1ce can
start;1ed by an unusual noise. might
I Accordmg
.
·
"
1
•
.
I ~i:;ged
anywhere with a flashlight' tw·n loose a bw·st in their direction.
.
I to (le grea l Jew sarrng_ Dear Mo~e,,. Plea ~e tell ffil': ho,, '(•U
b~ttery. .
.
.
/at random. But it's different now., asl~ep, always on the Job. In the got across th;it strip ot water."
. An ordinary 30 caJ1ber crntridge Moot b<trbed wire entanglements moining they can be remov~d. Wire
<•an be used as the core o1 a booby, today are mined with the ioint entanglements are canalized so
.
,
i.1ap backed up by a piec~ of plpellpurpo.se of destroylng enemy pa.rties that .if the ei:iemy do:J:ges the wire
Be...:au~e ;,he 1J,,te11ed lO BBC broCidc:ast~ from L.ouclon. 1t
!.>' 2 hol!~wed-out l>roomst1ck. With and warning defenders.
he will m~ve m~o a mmed area. . old Dutch woman wa, arre led anrl brnughl before a . ·at.i
i. few
pieces of scrap lumber a
Mines are widely used at night
A favorite tnck, both of Amen- CC\llrt.
ciu~e frame can be fashioned to 1when troops bivouac for a snatch of cans and enemy troops, is to set thej
"V:h, di<l \CU tulle 111 011 an 1-<:ngli,.!1 proera111 :•· q_ueriuJ
holo. a plung·er in constant tension sleep
Trip wires run to hidden cute little things in series, one on t
• d
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~
under
a
spring
so
that
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ti
I
·
·
to
f
th
h
·
t
f
cue
JU
o-e.
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•
<
.
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.
w en 1e mmes where an enemy po. trol will
P o ano · er per aps m se s o /
-,, "'
.
., .
" .
.
Len.ion is relteved the pluz:iger will I sure to touch them off. They make three. When, after a careful searcn,
Ah, but ) our ho11or. 'he re~ponded, H1tler prom1,..ed u
~:llt and explode the cartndge. A 1 t;he finest kind of security never a man locates the top detonator I that he would be in London rn October. 19.40. :-:ince rhen. I
s io gun shell can be used in h I
'
d lift it 0 ff th
·
·
d'
·
·
·
·
.·1>me
t e
an
s
•
e mine rmme i- 1have been lt.;;cemno- each dav. I would nor Yhh to m1~<: der
,
way.
/
ately below goes off as pressure is f l
,,
"'
·
l'he whole thing becomes a kind
released.
ue uer.
CJf c?~fldence game, with alertness,
----------------------------------------------.11~sp1c1on of everything, slow cautious work, the tools used to look
Col. Quiz Answers
for enemy-placed traps. The stakes
They have ten more ··4'2 perniaPtF the lives of the searchers.
nent teeth in all. The'' have 3:l
'.Atest thought on the lethal
milk teeth\.
·
i.limgs 1uns like this: "Don't fool
2. No. The~ ''ar~ m si2-e a11d
With 'em. Blow the darned things
shape.
up and leave a position rather than
3. (a) To form mer.al by heatir.>f!!
kJJJ
squad or a platoon. If the
and hammering. b) To shape out
P< ition is vital and must be
or to prcxluce or fashion, a.S 'to
he.Id, have experts go over everyforge a life-long trouble for ou1·r.lung·. Some casu ... lties are bound
.selves. (c) To move ahead steadily.
(d) In reference to horses-to m~.ke
to oecur <the enemy is no dummy),
I a. clicking noise by over reaching <;0
out care and savvv will go a long
I the.t a hind shoe hits a fore shoe.
w y. Better sleep in the mud than
be a dead duck."
fe) To falsify or counterfeit a s•l!tnature.
ou don ·t have to bf' an expert
, 4. Number 2 can.
to decide. where to plr..ce booby
5. Preserves re~ain the ,hs oe ot
1.1 R
. Notice where you step, where
the fruit; the jalll$ do not .
.vo11 place your hands, your own
6. In Mexico.
Lechnique at opening doors or win7. The former wife. r~e hi >;~
dow~.
The enemy does the sarne
band may deduct it.
Pl ('e the traps where he will cor .. ,.., •v "" OE•v•cr '"°· r. "'- •<c. u. •· ••r. o,.:
p~.k oJ devilish, fiendish
if, t;he p 1·esent conflict..
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t-Aplode them. Put them undel'
H:lephoues, lUldf"..r dishes. under
<-hairs, m closets, under fountain

I

I

"Yes, bu. iness ha.!' fo.Uen off
Q.Uite a bit since I hkd to _give

--I

up the bus!"

Wii£M MATURE FORGETS ••• llEMEMIER

WHERE GOOD FELLOWS
GET TOGETHER

-me ffAPPY A(DJ!llt+f''

AT THE

COCKTAIL BAR
BA GOR EXC A G
Q.

v
HOTEL
A. GOtl

H 0 PE V I SI TS CRAN D FATH E R-Admiriur vllla.,-er.
erowcl'. 2round JJcb Hope, Enclish-born Ametlcan comedian and
i. rran.dfdl1er, 9!l'-ye:a-6ld Jam~ Hope (left), •~ Hope vi~·ii, t
.tf1f('hfr., Eritl•bd. lfopr 1~ tcuf"i'llt' Am .. ri<'llll' camp

i.Jrxifft~

ot too stro g!
., ot too ild !
it's just tig t.

Ar ~ pr6'.«.rJt.ian, ust anly dS &1-;rtt1t.tf. •
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Air Base Squadron Just In Case
Still Holds Lead You Want To {now
n Softball

Houlton Air e
Defeat Bombe

lnT

0

=

.s

Ni!W Zealand has no snakesPocket Guide to New Zealand.
New Caledonia is the only island
With the softball season nearing in the western South Seas which is
The llolllton Army Air a e
completion, the Air Base Squadron entirely free from fever.-Pocket
baseball team eve1 ed up
still holds a big lead. From the Guide to Caledonia.
series with the Dow F"eJ<l
Meat Pies are the Australian
way things look now, it is rather
Bombers over the weeJ·-e;1d i...version of the hot dog, and in Melcertain that they will wind up the bourne, the substitute for a hamsweepi:ng both games at Brewe<
year by playing the Machine Shop burger is a "dim sin", chopped meat
Athletic F'ield.
Gremlins, of the Sul:-Depot league rolled in cabbage leaves.-Pocket
Defeated by the ango1 uaru
for the Base championship.
Guide to Australia.
in holiday games at HouHon
Following is the standing of
The Chinese do not fondle pets.
the Shire Towners made bot!•
Dogs, patted by visitors not knowinter-post league:
games deci.,;ive, 4-1 and 17-0.
Won Lost P.C. ing this may bite them out of sheer
It was th4' second and third
.889 surprise !-Pocket Guide to China .
8
1·
Air B:ise Sq.
defeats of the seaso11 for he
In many parts of China there is
.714
2
5
Medics
Bangor te. m.
.714 a superstition that a photograph
2
5
Signal
.667 magically removes a persons' soul.
2
4
Aviation Sq.
.429 Crowds may turn ugly at the sight
4
3
Quartermaster
.429 of a camera.-Pocket Guide to ,
4
3
Guard Sq.
.000 China.
0
6
Finance
India has one-fifth of the world's
population.
Total area
of the
The German attitude of wd~y "'
country is just about half of the
pest summed up as follows: "Let
United States, but there are three
the RAF come by all means. Let
times as many people- 389 million.
it come often. The German LuftAverag;e yearly earnings of an Inwaffe will strike far harder blow
dian is about the same as the
than any that can be de!!lL to us.
American soldier makes in a month.
-German Rad·o Luxembourg !Lord
Only a mathematical miracle will The country has about 100 different
Haw Raw in English)
Jmock the Machine Shop Gremlins languages.-Pocket Guide to India.
off the Sub-Depot League perch.
The spirit of the German oJ 1
Russ Felker's clubbing league
cliers will receive a new and formid
pacers put a hammerlock on the
7-23
able impulse with the comin"' spring.
sunspot last Friday evening by
L..Copr. 1943, kin&_ Ft'l; w S7nd1mC', Inc., \'('orl.:t ~1,g'1a 1c~n·cd.
Russian power will be complete!\
showering the Hangar Thundero .1ihilated.
Immcdihtely after·
bolts 32-12 (so help 'em, they
The following men have the
"That's what I always say, Hazel. There's no sport in
wards ow· account with Britain
weren't playing football) and, cume privilege of sewing another stripe
the world like bicycling!"
and the U. S. A. will be settled.the invasion or a gilt edge invita- on theu· sleeves. Congratulatiom
fo'rick, Reich Minister of the Ii>·
tion from their draft boards, they'll fellows!
' terior (to German hou1e station;).
over the "mike." They certainly
at least have a vote in the arguAIR BASE SQUADRON
looked moon-eyed as they blended
ment of "who gets first place?" To be Staff Sergeant:
'I11e combined fleets of the Unittheir voices in "I'm getting tired
Only three games remain to be
Sgt. Charles W. Stubbs
ed States and Britain were not
so I can sleep."
played by the league leaders and To be Private First Class:
er;ual to the invincible Japanes"
Pvt. Bob Blake tenored the imby icing a single win they'll have
Pvt. Jack Gottesman
navy. As H result of this battle
mortal Cole Porter ballad, "Begin
earned undisputed right to the cirPvt. Thomas D. Ormond
the U. S. A. will be relegated to
the Beguine". Bob certainly puts
cuit championship and privilege of
CHEMICAL
the position of a third-rate nav J
plenty of pep and enthusiasm into
playing the victors of the enlisted To be Corporal:
power.-Radio Tokio on the B< this work.
men's loop of Dow Field for the
Pfc. Henry D. Barkey, Jr.
tle of the Corn! Sen.
The Nitwit Newsreel rounded up
crown.
be Private First Class:
a collection of goofy gags with CorPrivate John D. Lopp, Infantry,
Lean, lanky Charlie Robinson, To
Pvt. Elmer Paauola
poral Jack Eaves, Betty Barney, of Austin, Texas, has made a repuIt was not personal ambition, but
spot- chucking
Gremlin
pitcher,
AVIATION SQUADRON
and Sgt. Bob Scott kidding the
the consciousness of an inner vo·
clicked off win No. 7 against the
khaki
comics.
tation
as
a
"Devil
Man"
in
the
Fiji
criLion
and his own will for respon To be Corporal:
Thunderbolts to remain undefeated
Pfc.
Charles
Robinson
Cpl.
Betty
Earny
clicked
with
her
Islands,
according
to
Inform
tion
sibility
that made Statesman Ado!C
in league play. Pitching with ease
QUARTERMASTER
own snappy style in the bouncing received by the War Departm nt.
Hitler decide to be his own general.
and confidence, Robinson handbe Technician 5th Grade.
tempo of "What's the Good Word,
That's because he apparently pro- And yet there were doubters who
cuffed Manager Amasa Sherman's To
Pfc . Robert G. Ernstberger
Mr. Blue Bird?".
could not believe in the phenomeae;gregation with a minimum of
be Private First Class
Cpl. Jack Eaves took a vocal on duces pennies from the mouths of non embodied In Adolf HiUer's gendifficulty. Charlie got plenty of To Pvt. Arthur Lucia
a novelty version of a gay ninety natives and handfuls of eggs from eralship.-Volklscher B obachtcr.
backing at the dish by his mates
Pvt. Paul Reyes
tear-jerker called "Ma~rnie, the their bushy hair, and performs
who pickled the punky persimmon
Pvt. William L. Roth
Cows Are in the Clover ."
for four homeruns and a brace of
Sgt. Schaperow and Eaves got other magic uuknown to their witch
triples and doubles. Pete Buribye, Broadcast
together in a clever musical duct doctors.
T eon
Bull, Russ Felker, Nelson
on the "Sweet Pot11to" playing that
Private Lopp, a member of an
adeau, Celesti DeNardi and Fr:mk
old favorite "Playm::ites."
Army
regimentfll
band which
Continued !ram the First Page
Shiiw buttered their averages by
The program opened with a bur- toured the isl. nds and gave con-,
getting at least three hits a_piece.
fuse him, but most confusing of lesque impersonation of Hitler, certs at native villages, schools,
Supply continued to show im- all was S-Sgt Geden, who took the Mussolini and Tojo-versatile Ken Army camps and hospitals, added • · - - - - - - - - - - - - - provement earlier in the week by strnight man which possibly should Bi.shop maneuvered his larnyx on to the occasions with his sleiaht of
1
wrecking the hopes of George Mc- have been a straiaht jacket.
all th1ee.
hand. He pre ented as many ns,
Another bright spot on the proKenney's Hangar Wolves. Fielding
Lt. Henry Bresky wa.s the officer three shows a day, working under
·brilliantly and sparked by some gram was a romantic duet with in charge.
the bla7.ing tropical sun or u:1der
teeth -shattering bingles, Supply's Aux. Louise Buckinger and Sgt. Al.
1
flickering gas lamps, and sometimes
ALJ, THIS WEEK
pudgy Joe Rolland pitched his Jerusavice pitching the vocal woo
ay
rmy OSLS
far back in the Fijian hills.
SPCOJld straight victory in as mo.ny
To Be Harvested
One exhibition took place before
~ta1ts . Billy Nelligan, Irish Sweeney bolt's tongue -wagging third sacker
-----I more than 3,000 natives, American
Kearns, Jimmy Viola, and McKcen . . . Henry Law, who admits he
In order to conserve large quan- soldie.rs and .sailors, ~nd Brit,i~h
Riug Crosby, Dorothy Lamour
led the winner's offense.
played ball when the boys balanced tities of native hay found on Army colomals ~t the n.~~amcal Pa:·k m
Short shots: The Administrators r.heir batting stances by hanging posts, camps and stations, and Suva, capital of F131. Another was
are looking forward to lots pf onto their handlebar mustaches, eliminate the economic waste and a show given for a concl· ve of naaction this week with games sched- make his pitching bow in softball the fire hazard which result when tive chieftains, who chorused "Sa,"
uled with the Base Officer, Bangor the other night for the Wolves it remains uncut, orders have been their expression of amazement, as
Police
Department,
and
th3 and after one inning vows it will oc issued that it be harvested wher- he seemed to find a double handful
Hangar Thunderbolts. . . . All told 1960 when he tries again.
ever practicable, the War Depart- 1of eggs on the head of the elder
Today-Tue .
over 90 civilians are participating
LEAGUE STANDING
ment announced.
chief.
Pct.
in the Sub-Depot SOftball League
W.
L.
P I LOT NO. 5
1.000
and the F at, Short-winded 90 wish Machine Shop
7
0
lranehot
Tone, Marsha Jt uni
a rising vote of appreciation to Lt. Supply
.500
3
3
.500
Clar ence Ortt of S -3 for his un- Adm inistrators
3
3
and G ene K elly
.333
limited efforts to put the league Han gar Wolves
2
4
ove r successfully . Lt. Ortt has Han ger Bolts
.190
1
6
W f' d., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
worked hand -in-hand with the
JULY 19
league's development, scheduling Administrntors vs. Dow Field Of'fiTHE YOUNGEST
games with t h e enlisted m en, etc., cers.
PROF ESS JON
'nwhich, as a result, has knit a
JULY 21
Vil'i; ini a W eidle r, Edward Aru old 1
greater understanding for solidarity Hangar Wolves vs. Supply.
among both soldiers and civilians
J ULY 22
:oud Gues t St· rs
• . . For letting a heave from the Administrators vs. Bangor P olice
outfield bounce off his noggL"l, Department.
Frank K assima.tis has been marked
J ULY 23
Administrators vs. H~ngar Thunas the "New J ersey R idge Runner"
Slightly secoHds but very
by Clyde Muscles Sheets, Thunder- derbolts.

A Myth Is As Good
As A l\'Iile

Gremlins Slated For
Top Spot In Win
Over Thunderbolts

Promotions

A my 'Devil a I
Does is St ff

In iji sles

BANGOR'S

M.&P. THEATRE
HI TS FOR THIS.WEEK
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At A

I
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DIXIE
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Soldiers !
ATTENTION !
Here are
Swim T runks

I

good quality. About half

price.

DOW FIELD OFFICERS
AND ENLISTED MEN
Blouses, Overcoats, Short Coats,
Trench Coats, Slacks, Caps, Shirts
and Accessories
Me tal and Embroidered lm1ignia
Carried in Stock

•

. Fren h&So
" TH E HO SE O F' UNIF .)R iHS"

110 EXCHANGE ST., BANGOR, ME.

M Y SJSTER E ILEEN

Beach Robes

9

We carry a complete line of high
quality uniforms and equipment

Wh ite and striped terry
Handy to
cloth robe
sl'lp into.

FREE
E '

s

Today-Tue .

W ith
Ro. a lind 1t . ell, Brian

rn

and Janet RI ir

-Also-

H AP P Y-GO-LUCKY
I r tin, Diek Powe ll
nd ){ udy Vallee
'ed.- T hurs.

AIR FORCE
J oh11 GaTtle ld, .Joh n Rid ely
fOig Young ml <xeor e T hla
-A l o-

